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Abstract:  Sixteen (16) priority polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were investigated in 

commonly consumed charcoal roasted foods prepared by roadside vendors in Port Harcourt, Nigeria. 

Charcoal roasted fish (CR-FH), meat (CR-MT), plantain (CR-PN) and yam (CR-YM) were 

homogenized, extracted, fractionated and for PAH analysis, gas chromatography flame ionization 
detector (GC-FID) system was used. Eleven (11) PAHs were identified in CR-FH, 14 in CR-MT, 11 in 

CR-PN and 13 in CR-YM with total concentrations of 166.48 g/kg, 91.46 g/kg, 68.39 g/kg and 

70.36 g/kg respectively. Fluoranthene was observed to be the most prominent PAH in all the 

charcoal roasted food samples, being the most abundant in CR-FH, CR-MT and CR-PN with the 

concentrations of 113.6 µg/kg (68.23%), 37.4 µg/kg (40.87%) and 39.8 µg/kg (58.21%) respectively 

and the next most abundant in CR-YM with a concentration of  17.8 µg/kg (25.36%). The compositions 
of PAHs in the charcoal roasted foods revealed the 4-6 ring high molecular weight (HMW), from 

97.21 - 98.75%, were considerably dominant over the 2-3 ring low molecular weight (LMW), from 

1.25 - 2.79%, which were only minor. Ratio values of PAH isomers for Phe/Ant 0.05; Fth/Pyr, from 

2.00 - 4.89 and BaA/Chr, from 0.60 - 17.63, indicate PAHs in the charcoal roasted foods were 
pyrogenic and derived from the combustion of foods. From the results, charcoal roasting of fish, meat, 

plantain and yam prepared by roadside vendors and commonly consumed in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 

contaminated the foods with PAHs. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The knowledge of the harmful effects of 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

has increased the concern about their 

presence in the environment [1], [2]. Two 

major sources of PAHs in the environment 

are petrogenic and pyrogenic. Petrogenic 

sources include raw oil, while pyrogenic 

are from the incomplete combustion 

organic materials such as petroleum fuels 

(gasoline, kerosene, diesel and lubricating 

oil), coal, wood, tires, plastics, asphalt, 

incinerators and electronic waste [3-5]. 

More than 100 different PAHs are known, 

but the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency (USEPA) has classified 

sixteen (16) as priority pollutants because 

they are toxic, mutagenic and carcinogenic 

in humans [6], [7]. This group of PAHs 

consist of two to six aromatic rings fused 

together e.g. naphthalene, anthracene, 

benzo[a]anthracene, and benzo(a)pyrene. 

PAHs are chemically stable, highly 

lipophilic and persist in the environment 

[8]. 

http://www.fia.usv.ro/fiajournal
mailto:onyemark@yahoo.com
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Food is one of the major routes by which 

humans are exposed to PAHs. PAHs in 

foods originate from environmental 

deposits or pyrolysis of organic substances 

like fats, carbohydrates and proteins which 

are at temperatures above 200oC. Cooking 

techniques such as frying, drying, grilling, 

smoking and roasting generate and 

increase the level of PAHs in foods [9-12]. 

Investigation of various grilled and 

smoked foods (meat, chicken and 

vegetables) showed the presence of 16 

priority PAHs with phenanthrene having 

the highest mean concentration of 

54.9 μg·kg−1, which accounts for 37.1% of 

the total PAHs [13]. It was observed that 

conditions such as the type of heat source, 

duration of grilling and fat content 

influenced PAHs formation in the foods. In 

milk and meat/fish based baby foods 

available on the Italian market, 14 PAHs 

were found to frequently occur and their 

average concentrations were higher than 

the permissible EU limits [14]. However, 

in polystyrene food contact materials low-

ring PAHs were detected while the high-

ring PAHs (>4 rings) were not found. 

Eight low-ring PAHs were detected with 

phenanthrene and naphthalene having the 

highest average concentrations which 

collectively accounted for over 80% of the 

Σ8PAH total concentrations in all the 

samples [15]. The concentrations of 16 

PAHs in baked ready-to-eat cake, sausage 

roll, meat pie, burger and bread hawked in 

Nigeria, showed that baked foods were 

mainly contaminated with 2-, 3-, and 4-

ring PAHs [16]. This study is aimed at 

identifying PAHs and their distributions in 

some commonly consumed foods (fish, 

meat, plantain and yam) in Port Harcourt, 

Nigeria, prepared by charcoal roasting 

method. 

 

 

 

 

2. Matherials and Methods 

 

2.1. Description of sampling area  

The location of sampling is Port Harcourt, 

situated in Rivers State, Southern Nigeria. 

Rivers State has tropical rain forest 

vegetation greatly blessed with aquatic and 

agricultural resources thus, the natives are 

predominantly fishers and farmers. The 

riverine communities are well-known for 

fishing, while the upland communities are 

noted for farming of livestock, and crops 

such as palm oil, yam, cassava, plantain, 

melon, banana and vegetables. Port 

Harcourt is a city in Rivers State and a 

commercial nerve center. Notable markets 

in the city include Mile 1, Mile 3, 

Rumuokoro and Oil mill. 

 

2.2. Sample collection and preparation 

Foods used for this study are considered as 

ready-to-eat delicacies and are commonly 

consumed in Port Harcourt, Rivers State. 

They include fish, meat, plantain and yam. 

The foods were obtained from the popular 

Mile 3 market in Obio/Akpor Local 

Government area (L.G.A) of Port 

Harcourt. The food samples were each 

divided into two sets. The first set of 

samples were sent to roadside vendors 

within the campus of the Rivers State 

University of Science and Technology 

(RSUST), Port Harcourt, who prepared the 

foods in their usual way for consumption 

by charcoal roasting method. The second 

set was not prepared (raw) to serve as the 

control. The surface and near surface  

layers of the charcoal roasted fish (CR-

FH), plantain (CR-PN) and yam (CR-YM) 

were cut off from the bulk, leaving the 

inner most parts, while the charcoal 

roasted meat (CR-MT) was not cut. All the 

food samples (charcoal roasted and raw) 

were air-dried for 4 days, homogenized, 

labelled appropriately and taken to 

laboratory for analysis. 
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2.3. Sample extraction and clean up 

Five (5) grams of each homogenized food 

sample was weighed out into a conical 

flask. 20 ml of hexane/dichloromethane 

(1:3 v/v) was measured out, poured into 

the conical flask, stirred, and agitated with 

a mechanical vibrator for 30 minutes for 

efficient extraction. The mixture was 

filtered and the filtrate concentrated by 

evaporation under a gentle stream of dry 

nitrogen in a fume cupboard. Clean up of 

the concentrated extracts was achieved on 

a glass chromatographic column (25cm x 

1cm) packed with activated silica gel 

(mesh 100-200) and 0.5g of sodium 

sulphate to absorb any moisture. Hexane 

was poured onto the top of the column to 

elute the saturate fraction and 

dichloromethane poured to elute the 

aromatic hydrocarbons. The aromatic 

hydrocarbon fraction, which contains the 

PAHs, was concentrated in a fume 

cupboard under a gentle stream of 

nitrogen. 

 

2.4. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 

(PAH) analysis 

Analysis of the polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons in the food samples was 

achieved with an Agilent 7890B gas 

chromatography (GC) system fitted with a 

HP-5 silica capillary column (30 m x 320 

µm id and 0.25 µm film thickness) and 

coupled to a flame ionization detector 

(FID). One microlitre (1µL) of each 

cleaned up extract was introduced into the 

GC capillary column with the aid of a 

G4513A automatic liquid sampler (ALS) 

using the splitless injection mode. Helium 

was used as the carrier gas and oven 

temperature for the analysis was 

programmed from 35 oC to 325oC at 

10oC/min with 2 mins hold at 35oC and 10 

mins hold at 325oC. PAHs were identified 

by comparing their retention times with 

internal standard. Quantification of each 

identified peak was acquired by area 

integration and processed by Chemstation 

OPEN LAB CDS Edition. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

 

3.1. Distribution of PAHs in the charcoal 

roasted foods 

Gas chromatographic (GC) analysis of the 

charcoal roasted food samples revealed the 

presence of PAHs, which were absent in 

the raw samples. The distributions of the 

PAHs identified in the charcoal roasted 

food samples; fish (CR-FH), meat (CR-

MT), plantain (CR-PN) and yam (CR-

YM), are shown in figures 1-4 

respectively. 

Total PAHs identified in the food samples 

were 11 in CR-FH, 14 in CR-MT, 11 in 

CR-PN and 13 in CR-YM. The PAHs 

identified in the food samples are: CR-FH, 

from anthracene to benzo[g,h,i]perylene; 

CR-MT, acenaphthylene, acenaphthene 

and from phenanthrene to 

benzo[g,h,i]perylene; CR-PN, anthracene 

to benzo[g,h,i]perylene and CR-YM, 

acenaphthene, fluorene and from 

anthracene to benzo[g,h,i]perylene (figures 

1-4). This result indicate the charcoal 

roasted food with the most PAHs identified 

is meat (CR-MT), followed by yam (CR-

YM), with fish (CR-FH) and plantain (CR-

PN) having same number. 

 

Profile of PAHs 

Fluoranthene was observed to be the most 

prominent PAH in all the charcoal roasted 

food samples (figures 1-4). It is the most 

abundant PAH in CR-FH, CR-MT and 

CR-PN with concentrations of 113.6 

µg/kg, 37.4 µg/kg and 39.8 µg/kg, which 

constitute 68.23%, 40.87% and 58.21% of 

total PAHs in the charcoal roasted food 

samples respectively.  
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Fig. 1. Gas chromatogram showing the distribution of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in 

charcoal roasted fish (CR-FH) sample. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Gas chromatogram showing the distribution of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in 

charcoal roasted meat (CR-MT) sample. 
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Fig. 3. Gas chromatogram showing the distribution of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in 

charcoal roasted plantain (CR-PN) sample. 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 4. Gas chromatogram showing the distribution of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in 

charcoal roasted yam (CR-YM) sample. 

 

 

In CR-YM, dibenzo[a,h]anthrancene was 

the most abundant PAH with a 

concentration of 19.4 µg/kg (27.52%) 

followed by fluoranthene with 17.8 µg/kg 

(25.36%). The total concentrations of 

PAHs in the charcoal roasted food samples 

are shown in the figure 5. 

The total concentration of the 11 PAHs 

identified in CR-FH was 166.48 g/kg, 14 

PAHs identified in CR-MT was 91.46 
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g/kg, 11 PAHs identified in CR-PN was 

68.39 g/kg and 13 PAHs identified in 

CR-YM was 70.36 g/kg. The total PAH 

concentrations decreased in the order CR-

FH > CR-MT > CR-YM > CR-PN. When 

organic substances in foods are in contact 

with flame, pyrolysis generates PAHs. But 

the highest concentrations of PAHs are 

linked to the pyrolysis of fats, which melts, 

drips onto the heat source and the PAHs 

generated deposits on the food being 

roasted as the smoke goes up [17]. 

Consequently, the total PAH concentration 

was highest in the charcoal roasted fish 

sample which is consistent with the 

pyrolysis of its fats and oil content.  

 

 
Fig. 5. Profiles of total PAH concentrations of in the charcoal roasted food samples. 

CR-FH, charcoal roasted fish; CR-MT, charcoal roasted meat, CR-PN, charcoal roasted plantain; and CR-YM, 

charcoal roasted yam. 

 

 

Source of PAHs in the charcoal roasted 

foods 

PAHs derived from different sources have 

characteristic composition which is used 

for source identification and differentiation 

in environment forensic [18]. 

Compositions of PAHs dominated by the 

low molecular weight (LMW) 2-3 ring are 

usually of raw oil source with the high 

molecular weight (HMW) 4-6 ring being 

minor components, but dominant in 

products from combustion (pyrolysis) of 

organic materials [19],[20]. In CR-FH, the 

LMW 2-3 ring PAHs identified was 

anthracene; in CR-MT, acenaphthylene, 

acenaphthene, phenanthrene and 

anthracene; in CR-PN, anthracene and in 

CR-YM acenaphthene, fluorene and 

anthracene. However, ten (10) HMW 4-6 

ring PAHs from fluoranthene to 

benzo[g,h,i]perylene were identified in 

CR-FH, CR-MT and CR-PN, with only 

benzo[a]pyrene absent in CR-YM. Total 

LMW PAH concentrations were 2.98 

g/kg, 2.08 g/kg, 1.91 g/kg and 0.88 

g/kg in CR-FH, CR-MT, CR-PN and CR-

YM respectively. These LMW PAH 

concentrations were significantly lower 

than the total HMW concentrations of 

163.50 g/kg, 89.38 g/kg, 66.48 g/kg, 

and 69.48 g/kg respectively. Abundance 

of LMW over HMW (>1) signifies a 

probable petrogenic (petroleum) origin for 

PAHs, while the abundance of HMW are 

generally considered to indicate 

combustion source [20]. The PAH 

concentrations in the charcoal roasted 

foods revealed the HMW 4-6 ring PAHs, 
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with compositions of 98.21%, 97.72%, 

97.21%, and 98.75% were considerably 

dominant over the LMW 2-3 ring PAHs, 

which were only minor components with 

compositions of 1.79%, 2.28%, 2.79% and 

1.25% respectively. This indicates that 

PAHs in all the charcoal roasted foods 

were derived from combustion source.   

Ratios of PAH isomers, phenanthrene 

(Phe) and anthracene (Ant), 3 rings; 

fluoranthene (Fth), pyrene (Pyr), 

benzo[a]anthracene (BaA) and chrysene 

(Chr), 4 rings, are employed as source type 

diagnostic parameters for environmental 

samples. Calculated diagnostic ratios of the 

PAH isomers are shown in the table 1.  

 
Table 1. 

Diagnostic ratios of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons employed for oil spill study 

 
LMW HMW Phe/Ant Fth/Pyr BaA/Chr 

CR-FH 2.98 163.50 n.d. 4.89 2.59 

CR-MT 2.08 89.38  0.05 3.11 1.38 

CR-PN 1.91 66.48  n.d. 3.23 0.60 

CR-YM 0.88 69.48  n.d. 2.00 17.63 

n.d. - not determined 

 

Phe/Ant ratios for CR-FH, CR-PN and 

CR-YM were not determined because of 

the absence of phenanthrene in these 

samples (figs. 1, 3 and 4), while the ratio 

for CR-MT was 0.05. Fth/Pyr ratio for the 

charcoal roasted food samples ranged from 

2.00 - 4.89 and BaA/Chr ratio ranged from 

0.60 – 17.63 (table 2). These results reveal 

Ant, Fth and BaA were dominant over 

their isomers, Phe, Pyr and Chr. Phe, Pyr 

and Chr are petroleum characteristic 

compounds derived from crude oil in 

which they are the dominant isomers, 

while Ant, Fth and BaA are preferentially 

generated during combustion of organic 

materials [21]. Phe/Ant ratio >10 suggest 

crude oil (petrogenic) source for PAHs, 

with degraded crude oils having ratios <10 

and combustion (pyrogenic) products 

having ratios <1. Fth/Pyr ratios <1 suggest 

petrogenic origin and ratios >1 indicate 

pyrogenic processes, while BaA/Chr ratios 

for crude oils are < 0.02 with higher values 

indicating pyrogenic input from 

combustion of organic material [22].  

 

 

From the ratios, the high abundance of the 

pyrogenic PAHs (Ant, Fth and BaA) in all 

the food samples indicated combustion 

process via charcoal roasting contaminated 

the foods with PAHs. 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

Gas chromatographic (GC) analysis of 

charcoal roasted fish (CR-FH), meat (CR-

MT), plantain (CR-PN) and yam (CR-YM) 

commonly consumed in Port Harcourt, 

Rivers State, Nigeria, showed the presence 

of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

(PAHs) in foods. The United States 

Environmental Protection Agency (US 

EPA) priority analyzed PAHs in the 

charcoal roasted foods and 11 were 

identified in CR-FH, 14 in CR-MT, 11 in 

CR-PN and 13 in CR-YM. The total PAH 

concentrations decreased in the following 

order: CR-FH > CR-MT > CR-YM > CR-

PN. Fluoranthene was observed to be the 

most prominent PAH in all the charcoal 

roasted food samples.  
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The compositions of the HMW 4-6 ring 

PAHs (≥ 97.21%) were considerably 

dominant over the LMW 2-3 rings PAHs 

(≤ 2.79%), which were only minor 

components. This indicates that PAHs in 

all the charcoal roasted food samples were 

derived from combustion source. PAH 

isomer ratios of Phe/Ant, Fth/Pyr and 

BaA/Chr, indicated pyrogenic source for 

PAHs from the combustion of foods. 
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